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The crystal structure of BaSq,,Fe,.,,OII was determined using neutron powder diffraction data and the 
profile refinement method. The hexagonal compound, space group P%I 1, has hcc-stacked BaOs and 
0, layers. A new building unit for this type of structure is introduced, the Q block with formula 
B+M,O,,, consisting of two c-stacked BaOs layers and two 0, layers. Between the BaOa and 0, layers 
one tetrahedral and one octahedral site is occupied; between the BaO, layers there are no other 
cations. BaSn,.,Fe,.l,O,, shows a magnetic behavior with an ordering temperature T, of 420 K. Starting 
models for the structure determination were derived from the known structures of hexagonal ferrites 
and related compounds. Several isomorphs with formula Ba&&f*+Fe,,Olp could be prepared, in 
which a partial substitution of Fe by Ga is possible. The nonstoichiometry of BaS&,.t,Fes.,rOI, can be 
explained by the surplus of positive charge if the available tetrahedral and octahedral sites of the 
structure are completely occupied with Sn’+ and Fe *+. To achieve charge compensation either the 
occupation rates of Sn” and Fes+ have to be lowered or a divalent ion has to be introduced, as is 
effected in the isomorphs. 

Introduction 

The compound BaSn,,Fe,,~O,, has been 
found in the BaO-Sn08-FePOs system (I). 
The reported unit cell parameters of this 
hexagonal compound, a = 5.9367, c = 
14.3364 A, suggest a structure comparable 
with BaTi,Fe,O,, (2), which consists of a 
close-packed stacking of Ba09 and 0, 
layers. Structures of this type belong to an 
interesting group, including the hexagonal 
ferrites BaFeIzOIe (M), Ba&&Fe,,O,, ( y), 
B%Fe#+ Fe&$Ols (X), BaFe2+Fe$IOz7 (W) 
(3), and combinations of these structures 
(4). Furthermore, the spine1 and perovskite 
structure and also the structure of 
Ba&rs.lOIl (5) can be placed in this group. 
Usually, drawing only the (110) planes of 
the hexagonal structures of this group is 

sufficient to gain a good view of the com- 
plete structure (3). 

Because single crystals of BaSn,, 
Fe,.,& could not be prepared, it was 
decided to determine the structure using 
the neutron powder profile refinement 
technique (6). This is a useful technique if 
models for the structure are available. Such 
models were derived from the known struc- 
tures consisting of a close-packed stacking 
of BaOs and 0, layers. 

Experimental and Data Collecting 

A 4&g sample of BaSn,,Fe,,,O,, was 
prepared by mixing appropriate ratios of 
BaCOS, SnOz, and Fez09 in a ball-mixer for 
a few hours and heating the mixture for a 
few hours at 1473 K. The reaction mixture 
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was ground and heated for 1 day at 1473 K. 
After repeated grinding and heating with 
increasing heating times, a reaction mixture 
consisting of one phase, BaS~,Fe,.~,O,,, 
according to the X-ray powder diffraction 
pattern, was obtained. 

In view of the magnetic properties of this 
compound (see below), the neutron dilfrac- 
tion data were collected at 573 K, with the 
powder diffractometer of the Petten (The 
Netherlands) high-flux reactor. A wave- 
length of 2.5863(3) A from the ( 111) planes 
of a copper monochromator was used with 
a 10’ collimation. The angular range 5.4” < 
28 < 138.6” was scanned in steps of 0.072”. 
Absorption and extinction effects were 
small and no corrections were made. It was 
decided to correct for a probable preferred 
orientation with aid of the computer pro- 
gram and not to try to prepare a randomly 
oriented sample using glue, since its hydro- 
gen content would cause a considerable 
background in the diffraction pattern. 

Magnetic Properties 

BaS~.Jh.&, shows a magnetic be- 
havior with an ordering temperature T,. 
This temperature was determined by mea- 
suring the magnetization with a field of 
about 1 kOe as a function of the tempera- 
ture in high-temperature Faraday equip- 
ment. Details of this apparatus have been 
described elsewhere (7). Because our inter- 
est concerned only the T,, the magnetiza- 
tion was measured in arbitrary units. By 
averaging the T,‘s determined with increas- 
ing and decreasing temperature from the 
obtained plot of M versus T (Fig. l), T, was 
found to be 420(5) K. The increase of the 
magnetization with increasing temperature 
below T, is caused by a strong magnetic 
anisotropy, which decreases with increas- 
ing temperature, facilitating magnetization 
at higher temperatures. 

Experiments with a magnetically ori- 
ented powder sample (8) showed that the 

easy direction was neither along the 001 
direction nor did it lie in the (001) plane. 
The 110 reflection had increased in relative 
intensity, showing that the easy direction 
makes a small angle with the (001) plane. 
The compound exhibits no retained magne- 
tism. This was also observed in the magne- 
tization curve at 4.2 K (Fig. 2) applying 
fields up to 56 kOe, using a PAR vibrating 
sample magnetometer (9). The compound 
was not saturated at the maximum field. 
Neutron powder diffraction at 300 K made 
it clear that the magnetic unit cell has the 
same a axis and a c axis of twice the nuclear 
c axis. The occurrence of magnetic 001 
reflections in the diffraction pattern also 
shows the easy direction to have a compo- 
nent perpendicular to the 001 direction. 

Models 

According to the unit cell parameters, 
BaSn,,.r,FeS.l,Oll has a six-layer structure of 
BaO, and 0, layers. Consequently, there 
are 24 large atoms, viz. 2 Ba atoms and 22 
0 atoms or two BaO, and four 0, layers. 
For such a six-layer structure a considera- 
ble number of models can be constructed. 
From the known structures consisting of a 
close-packed stacking of BaO, and O4 
layers some rules can be observed. The 
following rules were applied in reducing the 
number of possible models: 

(a) Between two 0, layers either three 
octahedral sites or one octahedral and two 
tetrahedral sites are occupied, these two 
ways of occupation usually alternating if a 
sequence of more than two O4 layers oc- 
curs. In this way a tetrahedral coordination 
of the 0 atom is created, e.g., the spine1 
structure (3). This rule is valid only if the 
mean cation charge is considerably more 
than 2, as in the rocksalt structure, where 
between the two O1 layers four octahedral 
sites are occupied, and in the zincite struc- 
ture there are four tetrahedral sites. Three 
of the four tetrahedral sites being occupied, 
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FIG. 1. Magnetization (M) of BaS~.BFe5.4,011 in arbitrary units versus temperature (T) in K. The 
applied field was about 1 kOe. 

a tetrahedral coordination of the 0 atom is 
reached only if between the adjacent O4 
layers three tetrahedral sites are likewise 
occupied. 

(b) Between two BaO, layers only one 
octahedral site can be occupied, e.g., the 
structures of BaTiOB (I 0). 

(c) Between a BaO, layer and an O4 layer 
only one octahedral and one tetrahedral site 
can be occupied. 

This means that a single hexagonal- 
stacked BaO, layer yields two occupied oc- 
tahedral sites and one tetrahedral site with 

its bounding O4 layers, for only one of the 
two face-sharing tetrahedral sites can be 
occupied. This situation is realized in 
BaFeIzO19 and BaTi,Fe,O,,, in the so-called 
R-block (2, 8). A cubic-stacked single BaO, 
layer results in either two octahedral or two 
tetrahedral sites with the bounding 0, 
layers. Combination of an occupied octahe- 
dral and tetrahedral site would, in this case, 
result in face-sharing of an octahedron and 
a tetrahedron, which is unlikely. 

The occupation of the four available tet- 
rahedral sites between a BaOg and an O4 
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Fro. 2. Magnetization (M) of BaSn,.,Fe5.,,0,, in ps per unit ceil versus the magnetic field (H) in kOe 
at 4.2 K. 

layer results in edge-sharing tetrahedra and 
is therefore unlikely; for the reasons given 
under (a), occupation of three of the four 
tetrahedral sites being also unlikely. 

For a six-layer sequence there are four 
possible ways of stacking, c, h, hcc and 
hhhchc, adopting the notation of Wells 
(2 I). In BaSn,,.,Fe,,,O,, there are 12.74 cat- 
ions available to occupy tetrahedral and oc- 
tahedral sites. Consequently, the models 
must possess at least 13 filled tetrahedral 
and octahedral sites. A six-layer model 
with two single BaOS layers yields a maxi- 
mum of 12 filled tetrahedral and octahedral 
sites if the Ba09 layers are h-stacked. This 
is realized in BaT&Fe,O,, (2). 

For models with more than 12 sites to 

occupy, the only possibility is to join the 
two BaO, layers, leaving now three stack- 
ing possibilities: 

h-Stacking of the BaO, layers yields 
three octahedral and two tetrahedral sites 
with the bounding OJayers. This is real- 
ized in the so called T-block (8), part of the 
structure of BaJ&FelzO,, (I’) (3). 

c-Stacking of the BaO, layers; either 
three octahedral or two octahedral and two 
tetrahedral sites are available, the latter 
case being realized in Ba&re.5011 (5). In 
this model there is no filled octahedral site 
between the two Ba09 layers as there is 
with the T-block. We will call this the 
Q-block. 

hc-Stacking of the BaO,-layers; either 
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three octahedral and one tetrahedral or two 
octahedral and two tetrahedral sites are 
available. 

The number of available models has been 
diminished further by applying Fauling’s 
hfth rule, the rule of parsimony (12). This 
rule was found to be useful in the derivation 
of crystal structures (13). Models with low 
symmetry and consequently a large number 
of crystallographic positions as in the 
hhhchc stacked and in the hcc-stacked 
models with the BaO, layers hc-stacked 
have been rejected by applying this rule. 
The remaining models have been used as 
trial models for the profile refinement. 
These models are listed below and their 
atomic parameters are presented in Table I. 

Model 1: cubic close-packed stacking, 
with, consequently, the Qblock. The cat- 
ion arrangement between the 0, layers is 
identical with the arrangement of the spine1 
structure, this model thus consisting of the 
Qblock and a spinel-block (Fig. 3a). This 
model has four tetrahedral and nine octahe- 
dral sites to occupy. 

Model 2: hexagonal close-packed stack- 
ing, with consequently, the hexagonal- 
stacked T-block. The cation arrangement 

between the 0, layers is as with the olivine 
structure (14). The connection between the 
T-block and the olivine structure is realized 
in such a way that between the first 0, 
layers bounding to the T-block, three octa- 
hedral sites are filled. If two tetrahedral and 
one octahedral site were filled, a chain of 
five face-sharing octahedra would be ob- 
tained, which is unlikely. The resulting 
model has four tetrahedral and ten octahe- 
dral sites to occupy (Fig. 3b). 

Model 3: hcc close-packed stacking, with 
the BaO,-layers both c-stacked, which 
results in the Qblock and a spinel-block. 
The connection between these blocks is 
constructed such that the filled tetrahedral 
and octahedral site between the BaO, and 
the 0, layer form a continuation of the 
spinel-block. This model has four tetrahe- 
dral and nine octahedral sites to occupy 
(Fig. 3~). 

Models derived from the models 1 and 3, 
with a different cation distribution, i.e ., two 
tetrahedral and one octahedral site between 
the 0, layers bounding to the Qblocks, 
result in a face-sharing tetrahedron and oc- 
tahedron for the cubic stacking and in two 
face-sharing octahedra for the hcc stacking. 

TABLE I 

ATOMIC PARAMETERSOFTHE TRIAL MODELSOF BaSn,,Fe,.,,O,, 

Space Ba oC( I) Oc(2) Oc(3) Tetr(1) Tetr(2) O(I) O(2) O(3) O(4) O(5) 
Model group 2d la 2d 6i 2c 2d 2c 2d 6i 6i 6i Position 

1 Pinl 5 0 3 b 0 b t 3 x 

2d 2c 2c 6i 2d 2d 2d 2d 6i 6i 6i 
2 Pjml f 0 0 f 3 f t b X 

3 0 0 

: 

Y 
33 * :* z 

2d la 2d 6i 2c 2d 2c 2d 6i 6i 6i 
3 &II 3 0 3 3 0 

3 0 0 
* 0 3 
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FIG. 3. The (110) planes of the trial models for the profile refinement of the neutron diffraction data: 
(a) Model 1, h-stacked; (b) Model 2, c-stacked; (c) Model 3, &c-stacked. Shaded circles: Ba; open 
circles: 0; small open circles: filled tetrahedral sites, solid circles: filled octahedral sites. 

These models, though not very likely, were 
also tested in the profile refinement. They 
both generated high R values. 

Structure Determination 

to the formula, not all the positions can be 
completely filled. The coherent scattering 
lengths assumed were: Ba-5.2, Sn-6.1, 
Fe-9.5, and O-5.8 fm (15). The Rietveld 
program minimizes the function: 

The atomic parameters of the remaining 
models were used as starting parameters 
for the profile refinement (6). The variables 
in the first refinements were: a scale factor, 
three half-width parameters defining the 
Gaussian lineshape and the counter zero 
error. After the first runs the atomic posi- 
tion parameters, a preferred orientation pa- 
rameter, and an asymmetry parameter be- 
low 28 = 40” were introduced. The use of a 
preferred orientation parameter is not sur- 
prising for hexagonal compounds, for the 
crystal&s have a preference for a horizon- 
tal orientation of their (001) planes. In the 
final stages of the refinement also the occu- 
pation rates of Fe and Sn in the octahedral 
sites are variable within the overall for- 
mula, because both Fe and Sn can occupy 
octahedral sites. The total occupation rate 
of a site could not exceed lOO%, lower oc- 
cunancies are nossible because. according 

x2 = x wi [y,Ws) - ;y&d~)]~, 
f 

y(obs) and y(calc) represent the observed 
and calculated profile data point, w  is the 
statistical weight allowed to each data 
point, and c the scale factor. The follow R 
factors are calculated: 

R nuclear = 100 z 4ObS) - ; 4c.m I/ =kl,,,); 

R Profile = loo z hbs) - ; Y(eak) 
I/ 

zhbs.,); 

R weiebt = loo zw y(,,bs) 
K I 

- ; Ykdcl(2/xw (Y(obs)12]ti2 

I  I  

Z (,,bs), ZCcalc) = observed and calculated inte- 
grated intensity of each reflection. 

For model 3, the following R factors were 
- calculated: R.,i,,, = 5.05, Rpr,,fue = 11.70, 
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TABLE II 

ATOMIC POSITIONS, OCCUPATION RATES, AND CHARGE COMPENSATION OF THE 0 ATOMS IN THE 
STRUCTURE OF BaS~,Fe,,,O,,, SPACE GROUP P%I l(164Y 

Atom Position X Y 

Occupation Charge 
2 rate (%) compensation 

Ba 2d 
Fe(l) 2d 
Fe(2) 2c 
Sn. 
Fe Odl) 

Sn 
Fe occa 

Fe Oc(3) 6i 0.170( 1) 0.341(l) 0.173(l) 
O(1) 2c 0.0 0.0 0.239(2) 
O(2) 2d 0.3333 0.6667 0.087(2) 
O(3) 6i 0.158( 1) 0.316(2) 0.915(l) 
O(4) 6i 0.486(l) 0.972(3) 0.247( 1) 
O(5) 6i 0.173(l) 0.346(2) 0.593(l) 

2d 

ill 

0.3333 
0.3333 
0.0 

0.3333 

0.0 

0.6667 0.425(2) 
0.6667 0.955(l) 
0.0 0.378(l) 

0.6667 0.680(l) 

0.0 0.0 

100 
108 
100 
632) 
3X2) 
50(4) 
49(4) 
96(l) 

100 2.19 
100 2.19 
100 2.19 
100 1.71 
100 1.86 

a The SD,s of the last ligure are included in parentheses. 

R wekht = 13.44. The other models yielded ways possible to replace Sn by Fe and some 
high R factors. The final atomic parameters vacancy. Nevertheless the observed prefer- 
of model 3 are presented in Table II; Fig. 4 ence of Sn for the Oc(1) position can be 
shows the agreement between the observed understood, since a better charge compen- 
and calculated profiles, and Fig. 5 shows sation of O(3), O(4), and O(5) is achieved 
the (110) plane of the determined structure. by Sn on Oc( 1) (Table II). For Oc(2) we 
The final overall isotropic temperature fac- found no preference for Fe or Sn and for 
tor is found to be 0.87 A2. Also, the atomic Oc(3) a strong preference for Fe. The only 
isotropic temperature factors have been way to attain further charge compensation 
calculated, but gave slightly negative is to move Fe from the tetrahedral to the 
values for Fe(2) and O(1). Besides the R 
factors had not changed much. The rele- -5wo 
vant distances in the structure of g 
BaS&,Fe,.,,O,, are reported in Table III, 
the relevant angles in Table IV. 

i,, 
i 

. . . . . . . . DBgRVEO PRaILE 
- CRCWRTEO PRDFILE 

X00 
Discussion 

The occupation rates found for Sn and Fe zmo 
in the octahedral sites of the structure in- 
vestigated are less precise than the SDS loo0 
given in Table II suggest. This is caused by 

i 

i 

the fact that an occupation of 50% Fe and 0 
0 

50% Sn at a certain position yields the same 
mean coherent sc.attering length as the oc- FIG. 4. The observed and calculated neutron dilTrac- 
cupation of only 82.2% Fe. Thus it is al- tion profile of BaSnO.pFel.,,O1l. 
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FIG. 5. The (110) plane of the found structure of 

BaS~.,Fes.,&. 

octahedral sites. From the point of charge 
compensation it is not desirable to place Sn 
on the tetrahedral sites; moreover, Sn is 
never found to have a four coordination of 
oxygen. The removal of Fe from the tetra- 
hedral to the octahedral sites did not result 
in a decrease of the R factors. 

The Oc( 1) octahedron is somewhat larger 
than the Oc(2) and Oc(3) octahedra, proba- 
bly due to the Sn preference for Oc( 1). The 

TABLE III 

RELEVANT DISTANCES IN THE STRUCTURE OF 

Ba~Ilo.pFes.47011 IN A 

Attractive 

Ba -O(4) 
Ba -O(5) 
Ba -O(5) 
Wl)-w4) 
woa5) 
OcG+W) 
W3)-a 1) 
w3)-0(2) 
W3)-a3) 
Oc(3)-0(4) 
Fe(lbO(2) 
Fe(lWC3) 
Fd2bW) 
F42) -O(5) 

3.000 
2.92(2) 
2.98(l) 
2.13(2) 
2.07( 1) 
2.03( 1) 
1.99(I) 
2.08(l) 
2.11(l) 
1.94(l) 
1.9w 
1.89(l) 
1.99(2) 
1.83(l) 

3x 
3x 
6x 
3x 
3x 
6x 
lx 
lx 
2x 
2x 
lx 
3x 
lx 
3x 

Repulsive (below 3& 

Oc(3)-oc(3) 2.90(l) 3x 
O(l) -o(3) 2.74(2) 3x 
O(l) -o(4) 2.97(l) 6x 
O(l) -o(5) 2.99(2) 3x 
O(2) -o(3) 2.97(l) 6x 
O(2) -o(4) 2.78(2) 3x 
O(3) -O(3) 2.81(2) 2x 
O(3) -o(4) 2.96(2) 2x 
O(4) -O(4) 2.7X2) 2x 
O(4) -o(5) 2.89(2) 2x 
00) 43 2x6(2) 2x 

TABLE IV 

RELEVANT ANGLES (“) IN THE STRUCTURE OF 

BaSno.sFes.470,1 

0(4tBa-O(4) 53.&J(6) 3x O(4)-oc(lw(4) 97.8(6) 3x 
O(4)-Ba-o(5) 177.1(6) 3x 0(4bOdlW(5) 87.1(4) 6x 
O(4)-Ba-o(S) 123.7(3) 6x O(4bOa 1)-o(5) 172.5(8) 3x 

O(4)-Ba-o(5) 86.3(5) 6x O(5bOd o-o(5) 87.5(6) 3x 

O(4bBa-OC5) 111.7(7) 6x OWWWN) 87.7(4) 6x 
0(4)-B&O(5) 57.9(4) 6x OW-W2W(3) 92.3(4) 6x 
O(5)-Ba-o(5) 58.6(5) 3x 0(3)-W2)-OW 180.0(O) 3x 
O(5)-Ba-O(S) 57.3(4) 3x O(1WcW-W) 172.2@) Ix 
O(S)-Ba-O(S) 62.2(4) 3x O(lWC(3W(3) 83.9(6) 2x 

0(5)-Ba~X5) 65.%4) 6x o(o-w3)w(4) 98.2(6) 2x 

O(5)-Ba-O(5) 93.5(4) 6x WWcW-00) 90.3(5) 2x 

0(5bBa-O(5) 119.2(l) 6x OWoC(3)-0(4) 87.3(6) 2x 
O(S)-Ba-O(S) 124.5(6) 6x 0(3wc(3kO(3) 83.6(6) lx 
O(S)-Ba-O(5) 169.6(9) 3x O(3bOa3H4) 93.7(5) 2x 

0(2bFe(lbO(3) 107.4(T) 3x 0(3bOc(3bO(4) 176.X6) 2x 

OOkFe(lbO(3) 111.5(4) 3x 0(4bOc(3kO(4) 89.1(9) IX 
O( l)-Fe(Z)-O(5) 103.1(5) 3x 

0(5bFe0-0(5) 115.10) 3x 

Sn4+ radius in a six-coordination of oxygen 
is 0.690 8, and for Fe3+ (high spin) 0.645 A 
(16). The mean cationaxygen distance is 
2.10 A for Oc( 1) and 2.03 A for Oc(2) and 
Oc(3). The latter distance is in good agree- 
ment with that found in other compounds; 
e.g., the mean Fe-O distance in the octahe- 
dra of BaFel,Olg is 2.01 A (17). The distor- 
tions of the octahedra in BaSno.,FeB.4,011 
are caused by Ba having a larger ionic ra- 
dius(l.6OA)thanO(1.38A)(16).Themean 
Fe-O distance of the tetrahedral Fe(l) is 
1.89 A, and of the tetrahedral Fe(2) 1.87 A, 
in good agreement with other ferrites, e.g., 
BaCaFe,O* (18) and BaSrFe,O, (Z9), both 
with a mean Fe-O distance of 1.86 A. The 
considerable distortion of the tetrahedon of 
Fe(2) can be explained by the charge com- 
pensation, which is low for O(5) and high 
for O(l), resulting in a short Fe(2)-0(5) and 
a larger Fe(2)-O( 1) distance. For the tetra- 
hedron of Fe(l), the 0 atoms have an al- 
most equal charge compensation, and con- 
sequently this tetrahedon is almost ideal. 

The Ba atom is found to have a 12-coor- 
dination of 0 atoms with a mean Ba-0 
distance of 2.97 A. In Bh&,Fe,,O,, 
(Zn,Y), the mean Ba-0 distance is 2.985 A 
(20). All oxygen atoms have a four-coordi- 
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nation, except O(5) which is coordinated by 
five cations. The O4 layers at z = ? l/12 are 
slightly nonplanar (0.03 A), at z = +a the 
separation is 0.11 A and in the BaO, layers 
this separation has increased to 0.25 A. In 
the T-block of B+Zn,Fe,,OZz (Zn,Y) this 
separation is 0.20 A (20). 

The structure of BaS~,~Fe,,,O,, re- 
ported here introduces a new building unit 
in the structures of hexagonal ferrites and 
related compounds, the Q-block. This 
Q-block, the (110) plane of which is de- 
picted in Fig. 6, consists of a pair of cubic 
stacked BaO, layers with at either side an 
0, layer that is usually hexagonal stacked. 
There are no cations between the two BaO, 
layers and between the BaO, and the 0, 
layer one tetrahedal and one octahedral site 
is occupied. The Q-block is comparable 
with the completely hexagonal stacked T- 
block (8), but has one octahedral site less 
to fill. The remarkable three face-sharing 
octahedra in the T-block are avoided 
here because the BaO, layers are c- 
stacked. The structure of BaS&,,Fe,.,O,, 
can be described as QS, where S means 
the spinel-block (8). The comparable struc- 
ture with the T-block, (TS), is realized in 
BqZn~Fe,zO, (Zn,Y). The structure of 
Ba&rs,4014 (5) can be described as (Q)3, the 
(110) plane of this structure is depicted in 
Fig. 7. A structure consisting of only T- 
blocks has not been reported in the litera- 

0 . 
0 

:sl: 0 
0 a 

FIG. 6. The (110) plane of the Q block, the intro- 
duced new building unit in hexagonal ferrites and com- 
parable structures. 

FIG. 7. The (110) plane of the structure of Ba&r,,, 
01, (Qh after Evans and Katz, 1972. The tetrahedral 
sites are partly filled by C? and the octahedral sites 
are completely filled by C13+. All (110) planes were 
generated using the crystallographic plotting program 
FIGATOM (21). 

ture. Despite the long superexchange path 
between the Fe(2) atoms at either side of 
the pair of Ba09 layers, the magnetic order- 
ing temperature of BaSn0.gFe5.5,011 is rela- 
tively high. A similar long superexchange 
path is found in the antiferromagnetic com- 
pounds BaCaFe,OB (18) and BaSrFe,O, 
(19), where high Niel temperatures are also 
observed. 

Isomorphs 

As pointed out above the structure of 
BaSn,,.eFe5.,& possesses four tetrahedral 
and nine octahedral sites. If a divalent ion is 
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introduced it is possible to fill all these sites 
completely. With one divalent ion in the 
unit cell this leads to the formula 
Ba&Sn&2+Fe10022. It was possible to syn- 
thesize compounds of this type with M2+ = 
Mg, Mn, Co, Ni, and 2n by a solid-state 
reaction at 1473 K (see above); for Cu and 
Cd the reactions were carried out at 1323 
K, because the Cu containing mixture 
partly melted at 1473 K and Cd0 is volatile 
at this temperature. The M2+ ion was intro- 
duced as the monoxide for Co, Cu, Zn, and 
Cd. Mn was introduced as Mn02, but at 
1473 K Mn4+ rapidly reduces to Mn2+ if 
these divalent ions can be incorporated in 
the structure. Mg and Co were introduced 
as carbonates. No attempt was made to 
apply Fe2+ because of expected difllculties 
on account of the oxygen pressure. A par- 
tial substitution of Fe by Ga can also be 
effected, Ga being introduced as G&03. 
The unit cell parameters and the available 
magnetic ordering temperatures of these 
compounds are presented in Table V. 

TABLE V 

UNIT CELL PARAMETERS AT 295 K AND THE 
AVAILABLE MAGNETIC ORDERING TEMPERATURES T, 

OF THE I~~MORPHS OF BaSn,,Fe,.,,O,, 

Compound 

BaSnd+5.&l 5.923(l) 14.291(l) 420(5) 
BaS~.&a%47011 5.909(l) 14.313(2) 
BGhMgFeloOn 5.930( 1) 14.314(l) 334(5) 
Ba$&MnFe10002, 5.943(l) 14.334(2) 380(5) 
BatSn~~~2k@~~ 5.92891) 14.346(2) 
Ba$npCoFeIOO~ 5.929(l) 14.318(2) 378(5) 
Ba&Sn,NiFe,,O,, 5.921( 1) 14.296(l) 444(5) 
Ba$nNiG%Fe&lpp 5.902(l) 14.301(2) 
BqSn*NiGa,Fe&, 5.895( 1) 14.299(2) 
Ba&,CuFe,002s 5.925(l) 14.303(2) 375(5) 
Ba$n,CuGGFe& 5.921(l) 14.342(3) 
Ba$nzZnFelOO~ 5.933(l) 14.329(2) 
Wh~G%%% 5.917(l) 14.335(2) 
BagSn+GasFe& 5.913(l) 14.333(3) 
Ba&CdFeIOO, 5.954(l) 14.365(2) 
Ba&,Cd&Fe& 5.940(l) 14.383(2) 

The existence of isomorphous com- 
pounds with a divalent ion and completely 
tilled octahedral and tetrahedral sites im- 
plies that the lack of divalent ions in the 
reaction mixture is responsible for the non- 
stoichiometry of BaSq,,Fe,,,O,,. There is 
simply a surplus of positive charge with the 
available tetrahedral and octahedral sites 
completely filled by Fe3+ and Sn4+. Charge 
compensation then is achieved by lowering 
the occupation rates of Sn4+ with about 
10% and Fe3+ with 1%. In this way the 
occupation rate remains almost as high as 
possible. 

Attempts to synthesize some of the cor- 
responding Ti, Ru, and Sr isomorphs met 
with no success. Compounds of the type 
(QS3)3 could not be prepared; in the litera- 
ture, no evidence was found for the exis- 
tence of compounds of the type TS2. Neu- 
tron powder diffraction experiments will be 
carried out on Ba$Sn,MnFe,,,O,, in order 
to investigate the occupation of the tetrahe- 
da1 and octahedral sites and to determine 
the magnetic structure. The magnetic prop- 
erties of BaSq,~Fe,.,,O,, and its isomorphs 
will be investigated in the near future. 
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